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Date: Wednesday, September 05, 2018
To: His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council
First Name: Blake
Last Name: Reddekopp
m
Email:
Address:
City: Saskatoon
Province: Saskatchewan
Postal Code: S7M
Name of the organization or agency you are representing (if applicable):
Subject: PAYT
Meeting (if known):
Comments:
The city has said the reason for PAYT is to divert waste and prevent our landfill from being full and starting a
new one. If we have to choose for what size of bin we want and pay monthly for it. Will there be a option for no
bin at all? Reason this should be a option are as follows.
1) can i choose to go with a private company like lorass to provide my garbage disposal. This way garbage will
be hauled to their landfill and no fill up the city landfill
2) business owners already pay for garbage disposal to the private sector. Could business owners not take
there house hold garbage with them to work to throw out.
If its really about waste diversion to save the landfill please dont force residence to choose city councils plan.
Do realize there is a private sector and allow the residence to choose, which will help with waste diversion.
Also if one does want to go for a City provided bin why the increase price. What has changed from the average
of 75 dollars a year to the smallest bin of being $216 a year. What is the reason for increase price for garbage
disposal? If it was about waste diversion shouldn't the smallest bin be under $100 annually?
Attachments:
The results of this submission may be viewed at:
https://www.saskatoon.ca/node/398/submission/254197
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